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Preface
Peter Jordan, Vienna [Wien]*
the symposion
These proceedings are the result of a symposion that has been organised for three 
motives: The European Union’s eastern enlargement had started ten years before, and 
it was interesting to look at its effects from a geographical perspective. ‘geographical 
perspective’ was conceived as looking especially into fields like regional development, 
regional disparities, urban development, inter-cultural contact, migration and 
integration as well as geopolitical aspects. A second motive was the completion of 
the Atlas of Eastern and southeastern Europe, a long-term project from 1989 to 2014. 
Finally, the official retirement of its editor as a civil officer of the Austrian government 
gave good reason to convene all these, with whom he had cooperated quite a span of 
his lifetime and to whom he wished to express his sincere thanks for all their kindness 
and fine cooperation.
The combination of these reasons attracted finally 126 participants from 20 
countries and three continents. This great response is also due to the support of and the 
fine cooperation with partners and co-organisers, i.e. (in English alphabetical order) 
the Austrian geographical society [Österreichische geographische gesellschaft, 
Ögg], founded in 1856, one of the oldest geographical associations in the world 
and represented at this symposion by its president, christian Staudacher; the 
institute for the Danube Region and central Europe [institut für den Donauraum 
und mitteleuropa, iDm], after the closing down of the Austrian institute of East and 
southeast European studies [Österreichisches Ost- und südosteuropa-institut] the 
only remaining scientific institution in Austria focusing on the eastern part of Europe 
and conducting a very ambitious programme of conferences and projects, represented 
by its managing director susan Milford; and the munich-based southeast Europe 
Association [südosteuropa-gesellschaft, sOg], which runs branches in all the major 
university centres of germany and carries on a wide scope of activities ranging from 
the promotion of young scientists up to the consultation of politicians, represented by 
its managing director hansjörg Brey.
* Peter Jordan, PhD., honorary and Associate Prof., institute of Urban and Regional 
Research, Austrian Academy of sciences; email: peter.jordan@oeaw.ac.at
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Honouring merits in the atlas recently completed:
the atlas of eastern and southeastern europe 
(1989-2014)
The Atlas was initiated in 1987 by the Austrian federal ministry of science and 
Research. In 1989, the first two instalments were published, in 2014 it was completed 
by its 30th instalment.1 The Atlas started at the Austrian institute of East and southeast 
European studies as a follow-up project of the Atlas of the Danubian countries [Atlas 
der Donauländer] edited by Josef Breu, shifted in 2007 to the Austrian Academy of 
sciences, institute of Urban and Regional Research (directed by heinz faSSMann) 
after the Austrian institute of East and southeast European studies had been closed 
down, and continued here the tradition of atlas projects, i.e. the Atlas of the Republic 
of Austria [Atlas der Republik Österreich] and the Atlas of lower Austria [Atlas von 
Niederösterreich]. it was conceived as a project of basic research with a thematic focus 
on the spatial effects of transformation in the eastern, i.e. the former communist part 
of Europe.
The added value of this atlas compared to other national and international 
thematic mapworks was conceived to be established by (1) providing for transnational 
comparison by portraying a group of countries and harmonizing classifications and 
data; (2) a rather detailed spatial resolution by applying map scales of 1:3 million and 
larger; (3) a rather scientific character (not only by detailed spatial resolution, but also) 
by presenting synthetic, classifying – not only statistical and elementary-analytical – 
maps, as well as by very comprehensive explanatory texts; (4) connecting Europe by 
focusing not only on European Union (EU) countries, for which data are relatively 
easily available, but also on the East and southeast, i.e. on countries in the status of 
integrating or wishing to integrate into European structures. The Atlas was thus to offer 
some advice for European integration processes.
special attention was paid to the spelling of place names with all the diacritics and 
special letters as well as to applying the conversion systems for non-Roman scripts as 
recommended by the United Nations in the good tradition of the Atlas of the Danubian 
countries and of Josef Breu, who was our teacher in this respect. Bilingual (german/
English) titles, legends and texts made the Atlas accessible for users in all the countries 
portrayed and at the international market.
The Atlas was organised as a project located in Vienna [Wien], mainly financed 
by the Austrian government and carried by a single institution. But in fact, it developed 
1 For a critical reflection of its editing and a complete list of contents see Jordan P. (2014), 
Zum Abschluss des Atlasses Ost- und südosteuropa (AOs). Ein (selbst)kritischer Rückblick 
des chefredakteurs. in: mitteilungen der Österreichischen geographischen gesellschaft, 156, 
pp. 345-358. for a presentation and discussion of some of its contents see Jordan P. (2016), 
The Atlas of Eastern and southeastern Europe as a source of information on transformation 
processes in the Danube Region. in: Barič O. (ed.), hlavné smery rozvoja Dunajskej stratégie, 
pp. 7-32. Bratislava, Národne centrum európ skych a globálnych štúdií.
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into an international network, in which the editorial board functioned just as the node 
or hub. This international network finally comprised 123 researchers from 19 countries, 
who contributed as map and/or text authors:
albania: QiriaSi, P. Czechia: havrlant, miroslav
SaMiMi, E. KoleJKa, J.
Koželuh, m.
austria: GaBriSch, hubert MiKulíK, Oldřich
heuBerGer, Valeria NováčeK, V.
Jordan, Peter Quitt, Evžen
Koch, Klaus vaiShar, Antonin
ManGott, gerhard vyStoupil, Jiři
MuSil, Robert
partl, florian estonia: KiviStiK, J.
SauBerer, michael
Schappelwein, Karl germany: dräGer, D.
SeGer, martin förSter, horst
SlawinSKi, ilona friedlein, günther
Suppan, Arnold GriMM, frank-Dieter
toMaSi, Elisabeth hartunG, Arno
weiGel, martina JaKSch, T.
weilGuni, Werner Kahl, Thede
Knappe, Elke
Belarus: Jacuhno, V. lipSKý, Z.
Korol, R. looSe, g.
Müller, Evelin
Bulgaria: DoNčev, Dončo paeSler, R.
Gešev, gešo Schönfelder, günther
iliev, iliya P. wolf, Josef
ilieva, margarita
Jordanova, m. Hungary: Baráth, J.
Marinov, W. BaSSa, lászló
velev, st. BauKó, T.
volKova, i. cSorBa, P.
cSordáS, lászló
Croatia: Curić, Zoran Gurzó, i.
KlemeNčić, mladen KocSiS, Károly
miKačić, Vesna MiczeK, györgy
pepeoniK, Zlatko MiKlóS, l.
StiperSKi, Zoran
TosKić, A.
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lithuania: KruzMetra, m. tarhov, sergej
laBanauSKaite, D. treJviš, A.i.
PauliuKevičius, g.
serbia: Kicošev, s.
macedonia: StoJMilov, A.
slovakia: feranec, Jan
moldova: lozovanu, Dorin horn, U.
KaBeláčova, K.
Poland: BaraniecKi, l. Kollár, Daniel
duda, m. Mariot, Peter
eBerhardt, Piotr oťaheľ, J.
JanKowSKi, Andrzej T.
KowalSKi, m. slovenia: Jeršič, Matjaž
KupiSzewSKi, marek KarTaševič, A.
lesečKo, m. nateK, K.
lewandowSKi, Wojciech paK, mirko
Miller, g.P. špeS, metka
plit, Joana ZuPaNčič, Jernej
richlinG, Andrzej
SadowSKi, sylwester Ukraine: Balašova, T.P.
trafaS, Kazimierz čerNJavs’Ka, A.P.
wyrzyKowSKi, Jerzy česNJaK, g.Ja.
GriB, J.V.
romania: Bodocan, Voicu Kanaš, O.P.
BrucKner, leonard laKtíonova, T.m.
enache, lidia Medvedêv, V.V.
nicoleScu, gh. MironJuK, V.
puScaSu, Adina razov, Volodimir P.
Surd, Vasile rudenKo, leoníd g.
ZăvoiaNu, E. šaBliJ, Oleh
SeMenova, Ì.P.
russian federation: BaraNovs’KiJ, V.A StoJKo, stefan
čerNJavs’Ka, A. verNičeNKo, g.A.
MarKovSKi, B. vladiMir, P.
nefedova, Tat’jana zinKo, Y.
raTčiNa, marina
The editorial board in Vienna counted four persons at the maximum, but at least 
two of them had also other tasks. florian partl was the one, who accompanied this 
Atlas throughout the editorial period and for him the atlas was also the main business. 
Elisabeth toMaSi, Karl Schappelwein and Thede Kahl were long-term co-operators.
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The Atlas enjoyed also close and long-term co-operation with scientific institu-
tions abroad, i.e. with the leibniz institute of Regional geography [leibniz-institut für 
länderkunde] in leipzig, when Alois Mayr and sebastian lentz were its directors and 
frank-Dieter GriMM and Elke Knappe were heads of the department operational in this 
respect, and the institute of Danube-svabian history and Regional Research [institut 
für donauschwäbische geschichte und landeskunde] in Tübingen, especially under its 
director horst förSter.
A very constructive role in the cartographic conception of the project had 
fritz Kelnhofer and mirjanka lechthaler from the Technical University of Vienna 
[Technische Universität Wien]. most valuable and indispensable was the careful work 
of many cartographers and iT experts both in Vienna and with the private enterprise 
sféra in Bratislava, which was with its director Oskar halzl the Atlas’ ‘technical 
branch’ for some time:
aiGner, sebastian KnániKová, E. Saul, Robert
Blažová, s. Kriz, Karel Schappelwein, Karl
BöhM, fritz KriBBel, Johannes SchiMon, g.
DąBrowKsi, Andrzej lanGSfeldová, D. SoMMer, E.
dorffner, l. lechthaler, mirjanka StarK, B.
GruBer, Edith MarKuS, i. StašíKová, m.
Gunert, s. MarSchner, christian Stuhr, heinz
fellhofer, A. olešKevič, E. SzydlaK, R.
fürpaSz, christian partl, florian toMaSi, Elisabeth
haMMerle, heinrich popelišová, K. toMKo, m.
horvath, Daniel reSch, christian wanzenBöcK, c.
hrivnáKová, Eva riedl, Andreas waSSerBauer, Klaus
Kahl, Thede roSer, N. weiGel, martina
KaSyK, s. rezeK, Kurt
KleštincKová, A. rupp, K.
it is not the least due to the efforts of publisher gebr. Borntraeger, stuttgart, 
with its directors A. näGele and Walter oBerMiller that the Atlas achieved some 
international distribution and attention.
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this book
This book is divided into nine chapters, each bunching together articles on a major 
geographical aspect of EU enlargement. The first deals with geopolitical perspectives 
and the European integration process in general. it starts with giuliano Bellezza’s 
(Rome [Roma]) very personal account of Europe’s younger political history conveying 
some disappointment about European integration and culminating in the statement that 
“more is not necessarily better”. it continues with Anton GoSar’s (Portorož/Portorose) 
report on his own identity changes from a serbian national across a slovenian national 
to a European. Whether this – perhaps a precondition for further European integration 
– can be accepted as a model by many Europeans, remains an interesting question. 
William BerentSen (storrs, connecticut) then investigates into Eastern germany, the 
in fact earliest ‘eastern enlargement’ of the (later) EU and the case with the longest 
record of potential EU impacts. He finds, however, that the impact of German re-
unification by far prevails. Damir JoSipovič (Ljubljana) focuses on the relative impact 
of the economic crises of the late 2000s (global Economic crisis, Euro crisis) on 
central and peripheral European countries and arrives at the conclusion that not so 
much the former West-East divide than the North-south divide makes the difference. 
milan Bufon (Koper/capodistria) highlights by the example of the Adriatic space 
the possibilities and opportunities of governance by different horizontal (spatial and 
sectorial) as well as vertical (hierarchical) policies. Jordi Martín-díaz (Barcelona) 
finally asks for the obstacles for state and peace building in Bosnia-Hercegovina – a 
country in which, despite of substantial international and European intervention, the 
three constitutive nations have not yet succeeded in finding a consensus about their 
common future.
The chapter on migration is introduced by heinz faSSMann (Vienna), who hints 
in his study on migration to and from south-East Europe at the fact that the period 
after the fall of Communism is marked by brain drain significantly impeding economic 
development prospects and by high migration potential that may be effectuated should 
local conditions not improve and new opportunities abroad arise. Daniel Göler 
(Bamberg) continues with accompanying Albania with its development from an isolated 
state, where even domestic migration was severely restricted, to a migration society, 
in which every second person has personal experience in international migration. he 
points also at the trend of re-migration from greece that accelerated after the Euro 
crisis and makes at least the children of re-migrants sometimes ‘strangers in their own 
country’.
Economic transformation is addressed by three contributions. gyöngyi Kürthy 
(Budapest) discusses and estimates shadow economy and tax fraud by the example of 
food industry in hungary. he highlights herewith a phenomenon certainly widespread 
in and typical for post-communist Europe. he arrives at the conclusion that between a 
quarter and a third of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in this branch are not officially 
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declared. Emilija maNić and Tatjana raKonJac aNTić (both Belgrade [Beograd]) use 
the private voluntary pension-insurance market as an indicator for revealing regional 
socio-economic disparities in serbia. Right because voluntary pension insurance is 
so far only a marginal phenomenon in Serbia and confined to a smaller number of 
better-situated people, it serves as quite a good tool in this respect. csongor Máthé 
(cluj-Napoca) and géza SchuBert (Vienna) finally discuss recent developments of 
the Romanian transportation network, especially of the Trans-European Networks 
(TEN-T), documenting – also in comparison to neighbouring countries – a significant 
delay especially in motorway construction.
The chapter on regional development and spatial planning is opened by Damir 
MaGaš (Zadar), who observes some discrepancies between croatia’s actual central place 
system and its administrative-territorial structure as well as its NUTS classifications. 
he pleads also for supporting subsidiary centres to avoid overconcentration on major 
cities, especially Zagreb. hunor BaJtalan (cluj-Napoca) addresses a politically 
sensitive topic, when he speaks about administrative regionalisation in Romania in 
the sense of the frequently discussed introducing of a new administrative layer at 
the upper regional level, i.e. the level between the counties and the state. he does 
this on the background of a profound historical and political analysis. The article of 
igor Sîrodoev, ioan iaNoş (both Bucharest [Bucureşti]), George white (Brookings, 
south Dakota) and Daniel vîrdol (Bucharest) seriously questions the positive effects 
of foreign Direct investment (fDi) on transformation countries by the example of 
Romania and shows that effects on less consolidated economies like Romania are 
rather negative. Their findings also prove that FDI rather emphasises than mitigates 
subnational spatial disparities, especially in periods of economic crises like after 
2007/08. subnational spatial disparities are also in the focus of the study presented by 
margarita ilieva (Bydgoszcz) and iliya iliev (Sofia [Sofija]). Their investigation into 
Poland, a country comparatively successful in economic transformation, in the period 
2004-2013 reveals that despite of national and EU disparity equalisation measures 
socio-economic disparities between voivodships have increased leaving regions 
without large cities and urban agglomerations as well as regions at the eastern border 
fringe behind. Juraj Silvan (Bratislava) continues with some principal thoughts on 
spatial planning, i.e. urban and regional planning, in a transformed democratic society 
like the slovakian. ivaylo StaMenKov (Sofia) completes the chapter by providing an 
answer to the question, whether and if yes, to which extent, Austrian experiences in 
spatial management [Raumordnung] were transferable to Bulgaria. As a main relevant 
difference between the two countries and a major obstacle for a full transfer he identifies 
federal versus centralist political-administrative structures.
The chapter on rural development addresses very likely the severest problem 
transformation countries are facing from a geographical point of view. Kinga Xénia 
havadi-naGy (Cluj-Napoca) hints at the many practical difficulties that arise, when 
European rural development programs are to be locally implemented. she complains 
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also about an insufficiently defined development vision for the programming period 
2007-2013 hindering rather than stimulating rural development. Alexis Sancho reinoSo 
and Ede márton KovácS (both Vienna) then present impressions from a selection of 
Romanian villages and propose alternative concepts for rural development respecting 
and taking advantage of local culture and (tacit) knowledge.
The chapter on urban development starts with an investigation of Tomasz 
NaPierała (Łódź) into the effectiveness of public expenditure and investment in the 
Łódź metropolitan area, i.e. not only in the core city, but also in its fringe. It reveals an 
almost incredible mismatch and in most cases an absence of long-term strategies. The 
next two contributions deal both with urban regeneration and revitalisation measures 
set off by property restitution and functional change, respectively. Josip KaiJNić and 
martina JaKovčić (both Zagreb) demonstrate that the restitution of property to the 
Roman-catholic church did in the city of Zagreb not necessarily mean functional 
change of the buildings in question. most residential buildings preserved their function. 
The contribution of cristina and george Merciu, mirela paraSchiv, loreta cercleux 
and Ionuţ iaNoş (all Bucharest) shows by some selected examples from Romania that 
abandoned and dysfunctional industrial sites could very well be converted into cultural 
centres (museums, spaces for exhibitions and events) fortunately combining two 
major aspirations: conservation of sometimes remarkable cultural heritage; becoming 
catalysts of urban revitalisation.
The chapter on inter-cultural contact and minorities reflects the general revival 
of cultural identities, also of smaller groups. Károly KocSiS (Budapest) raises in this 
context the question, whether it was not appropriate to establish territorial autonomies 
for the hungarians in south slovakia, in the Ukrainian Tisza Region, in Northwest 
Romania (Partium) and the Romanian szekler land as well as in the serbian North 
Bačka. Eckart Wilfried SchreiBer, Raularian ruSu and Titus Man (all cluj-Napoca) 
portray the development of 20 ethnic minorities in Romania between the population 
censuses 2002 and 2011 mainly by demographic criteria, spatial distribution and politi-
cal representation. Katarszyna leśNiewsKa-NaPierała (Łódź) devotes her research to 
a rather neglected part of the Polish diaspora, i.e. the Polish minority in latvia. it is 
split into two spatially separated and differently active communities in Daugavpils and 
Riga [Rīga]. Tadeusz SiweK (Ostrava) points at a delicate problem for czech minority 
policy that arises from the fact that a growing share of the population consumes its 
right not to declare ethnic affiliation with population censuses. Ethnic minorities like 
then to interpret their relative size in relation to the ethnically declared or (even more 
favourable for them) in relation to the ethnically declared czechs to be entitled to a 
larger share in public funds. Jernej ZuPaNčič (Ljubljana) finally presents a comparative 
survey over the various slovenian borderlands, in which always ethnic minorities 
play a certain role. he shows that together with the function of borders the role of 
minorities has significantly changed in recent times. A special section is devoted to the 
only upgraded border, i.e. the border with croatia.
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Other cultural-geographical and political-geographical aspects comprise a glance 
of Oľga šKvareninová (Trnava) on the impact of slovakia’s EU membership on slovak 
language. she asserts the (also elsewhere frequent) phenomenon of ‘glocalisation’, i.e. 
the intrusion of English words and Anglicisms into the slovak linguistic system to sound 
more attractive, striking, modern and younger. The second contribution to this chapter 
is Voicu Bodocan’s (cluj-Napoca) discussion of the spatial pattern of Romanian post-
communist elections. This pattern has remained surprisingly stable despite of severe 
clashes and ruptures in domestic politics. it is mainly characterised by urban/rural, 
historical-cultural (cis-carpathian/trans-carpathian) and ethnic cleavages.
The last chapter on data processing for planning and regional development sub-
sumes two project presentations. Evelin Müller (leipzig) portrays the journal “Europa 
Regional”, edited by the leibniz institute of Regional geography and focusing on the 
eastern part of Europe. leoníd rudenKo, sergiy liSovSKiy and Eugenia MaruniaK (all 
Kiev [Kyiv]) present major projects of Ukrainian geographers like the National Atlas 
of Ukraine, the Atlas of Natural, Technological and social hazards and Emergency 
Risks in the Ukraine as well as modes of procedure in landscape planning.
The book offers thus a comprehensive survey over many geographical 
aspects of EU eastern enlargement and far beyond. The editor wishes to express 
his gratitude to all contributors, to heinz faSSMann, director, institute of Urban and 
Regional Research, Austrian Academy of sciences, for all his generous support for the 
symposion as well as for this book, to florian partl for his skilful layouting as well as 
to Jeniffer SchellenBacher for the English proof reading of some manuscripts.

